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Introduction 28
This paper concerns the application of dyes to textile fibres from aqueous dyebaths using immersion 29 dyeing processes and the role of some of the common auxiliaries that are employed in such dyeing 30 processes. Although dyeing auxiliaries have enjoyed widespread usage for many centuries and a 31 substantial number of different types of auxiliary are nowadays available, the precise mode of action 32 of many auxiliaries has not been fully resolved. This paper seeks to examine the mechanism of 33 action of common auxiliaries that are used in the application of dyes to textile fibres from aqueous 34 dyebaths using immersion processing 35
36
From a global perspective, considerable amounts of dyeing auxiliaries are consumed annually; 37 indeed, the consumption of dyebath auxiliaries is considered to be 60-70% of that of dyes (1). Whilst 38 detailed statistics relating to global dye usage are unavailable in the public domain, an estimate can 39 be made (2) based on published figures for world fibre production and assuming that an average of 40 2% on mass of fibre (omf) dye is used for textile coloration. According to this particular approach, as 41 world textile fibre production in 2015 was 90.6 x 10 6 T (3), of which cotton & man-made cellulosic 42 fibres accounted for ~31% (28.1 x 10 6 T) and PES fibres ~58.5% (53.1 x 10 6 T), with wool, silk and 43 other natural fibres making up only a very small proportion (~1.4%; 1.2 x 10 6 T) and other man-44 made and synthetic fibres comprising ~9.1% (~8.2 x 10 6 T), then, of the estimated global dye 45 consumption of ~1.8 x 10 6 T in 2015, some 1.1-1.3 x 10 6 T of auxiliary would have been consumed 46 in textile dyeing. 47 
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added electrolyte in the dyeing of cellulosic fibres 83
Five classes of dye can be used to dye cotton and other cellulosic fibres namely reactive dyes, 84 sulphur dyes, vat dyes, azoic colorants and, of relevance to this part of the paper, direct dyes. As a 85 corollary of the continued growth in the popularity of reactive dyes over the past 60 or so years 86 since their commercial introduction, global consumption of the other four classes of dye has 87 declined and direct dyes nowadays account for around 11% of global dye consumption for cellulosic 88 fibres (Figure 1 ). Of the previously mentioned estimated global dye consumption of 1.81 x 10 6 T in 89 2015, the proportion that was used to dye cellulosic fibres would have been ~560,000 T, with ~10-90 12% of this amount, equivalent to some 56,000-67,000 T, being direct dyes. The above mentioned five classes of dye vary not only in terms of both their aesthetic and technical 115 characteristics on cellulosic fibres (eg brightness, shade range, fastness, etc.) but also in terms of 116 the conditions that are used for their exhaust application (eg temperature, pH, etc.). Nevertheless, 117 the five dye classes share one inherent feature, namely that the immersion application of selected 118 azoic coupling components, leuco vat anions and sulphur anions, as well as reactive dyes and 119 direct dyes to cellulosic fibres, routinely entails the addition of added electrolyte (NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 ) to 120 the dyebath in order to promote dye uptake; in the case of reactive dyes, the added electrolyte also 121 promotes dye fixation. The amount of electrolyte employed in dyeing varies not only between 122 different classes of anionic dye, as exemplified by the data shown in Table 1 for direct dyes and  123 reactive dyes, but also between different members of the same dye class. 124 125 Table 1 Typical Three types of inorganic electrolyte are commonly used in cellulosic fibre dyeing namely anhydrous 146 (aka calcined) sodium sulfate, Na 2 SO 4 , sodium sulfate decahydrate (Glauber's salt) Na 2 SO 4 x 10 147 H 2 O and sodium chloride (1 kg of NaCl ≡ 1.22 kg Na 2 SO 4 or 2.78 kg Na 2 SO 4 x 10 H 2 O). Despite the 148 widespread popularity of NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 in the immersion application of direct dyes to cellulosic 149 fibres, the use of other inorganic electrolytes has received attention from the viewpoint of the 150 promotion of dye uptake [eg (7-12)]. In essence, whilst similar levels of dye adsorption are generally 151 achieved using equivalent amounts of univalent cations, divalent cations impart greater levels of 152 adsorption [eg (7, 8) ], as illustrated by the data shown in Figure 2 and the finding (7) that upto 153 concentrations of 0.1M electrolyte, the promotion of uptake of purified C.I. Direct Blue 1 (I) on CV 154 sheet imparted by the added electrolyte, followed the order: 155 156 BaCl 2 > CaCl 2 > ZnSO 4 > MgCl 2 > NH 4 CI > NaCl > KH 2 PO 4 > Na 2 HPO 4M A N U S C R I P T
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7 for dyeing are unavailable, an indicative estimate can be obtained by assuming an average liquor 162 ratio for immersion dyeing of 1:8 (2). In this context, as world production of cotton & man-made 163 cellulosic fibres in 2015 was 28.1 x 10 6 T (3), of which 10-12% was dyed using direct dyes, if dyeing 164 had been carried out using immersion processes employing a 1:8 liquor ratio then between 22.5 x 165 10 6 T and 26.9 x 10 6 T of water would have been consumed in dyeing using direct dyes. In terms of 166 current commercial practice, as the exhaust application of direct dyes to cellulosic fibres is carried 167 out in the presence of between 5 gl -1 and 20 gl -1 added NaCl or Na 2 SO 4, then this would mean that 168 between ~112,000 and 540,000 T of added inorganic electrolyte would have been used in the 169 exhaust dyeing of cellulosic fibres with direct dyes in 2015. However, this sizeable usage of added 170 inorganic electrolyte consumed in direct dyeing is spectacularly eclipsed by that encountered in the 171 dyeing of cellulosic fibres with reactive dyes, since, by some margin, the majority of global cellulosic 172 fibre production is dyed using this dye class (Figure 1 ) and upto 100 gl -1 added NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 can 173 be used for exhaust dyeing (Table 1) . In this case, assuming that all reactive dyeing had been 174 carried out using immersion application at a 1:8 liquor ratio in the presence of 100 gl -1 added salt 175 then 120 x 10 6 T of water and 12 x 10 6 T of added electrolyte would have been consumed in 2015. 176
However, as mentioned, three other classes of dye can be used to dye cotton and other cellulosic 177 fibres, namely sulphur dyes, vat dyes and azoic colorants. Since the immersion application of each 178 of these three dye classes to cellulosic fibres also commonly entails the addition of added NaCl or 179 Na 2 SO 4 to the dyebath to promote dye uptake, then this electrolyte usage will increase the already 180 unacceptably high levels of inorganic electrolyte that are consumed in the immersion application of 181 direct dyes and reactive dyes. 182
183
Despite the overly simple approach adopted in the above calculations, it is apparent that from a 184 global perspective, the immersion dyeing of cellulosic fibres using direct dyes (and reactive dyes) 185 nevertheless involves the use of outrageously high levels of added electrolyte; the magnitude of the 186 ensuing environmental challenges that treatment of the resulting saline wastewater present is also 187 evident. As discussed in the first part of the paper (4), added electrolyte in cellulosic fibre dyeing 188 poses both major economic and environmental problems not only because of the large amounts of the first azo dye that could be applied directly to cotton without the need for a mordant and the dye 210 that he had invented, Congo Red (C.I. Direct Red 28), became the first member of the dye class 211 known in the Colour Index as direct dyes (2, 19). 212
The marked promotional effect which added electrolyte has upon the uptake of direct dyes on 219 cellulosic fibres, as first observed by Böttiger in the case of C.I. Direct Red 28 on cotton, has been 220 the subject of considerable investigation and debate, and is illustrated by the results shown in 221
Figure 3 which reveal that added electrolyte, in this case calcined sodium sulfate, increased both 222 the rate and extent of uptake of the six direct dyes studied. This characteristic response of direct 223 dyes to added electrolyte is one aspect of the well-known structure-dependent dyeing behaviour of 224 direct dyes on cellulosic fibres that is embodied in the ABC classification system for direct dyes 225 devised by the Society of Dyers and Colourists (SDC) (20, 21), which considers the migrating ability, 226 response to temperature, as well as influence of liquor ratio and behaviour towards added 227 electrolyte of direct dyes on cellulosic fibres. Owing to differences in the dyeing behaviour of 228 individual direct dyes on cellulosic substrates, dye makers commonly specify optimum application 229 conditions (temperature, electrolyte concentration, etc.) for their particular range(s) of direct dyes. NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 to a direct dye dyebath increases the inherent low substantivity displayed by direct 288 dyes towards cellulosic fibres with the result that dye uptake is promoted. As dicussed later in this 289 paper, the reasons why direct dyes display low substantivity in the absence of added electrolyte 290 and, also, why added electrolyte so effectively promotes dye uptake, stem from the dye's distinctive 291 architecture, namely the presence of one or (most usually) more sulfonate groups which impart both 292 water solubility and anionicity, couped with with their long, linear structure. As recounted above, characteristically, direct dyes typically contain several sulfonate groups, which 324 confer commercially acceptable levels of water solubility. As the aqueous solubility of direct dyes is 325 difficult to determine accurately owing to practical difficulties of separating the dissolved solute from 326 the saturated solution (37), unsurprisingly, the effect of added electrolyte on the aqueous solubility
Nonetheless, it has been reported that the solubility of purified C.I. Direct Blue 1 and purified C.I. 329
Direct Yellow 12 was markedly reduced in the presence of NaCl ( significance in terms of their application to cellulosic fibres, insofar as, it is responsible not only for 340 the dye's inherent low substantivity towards cellulosic fibres but also is the reason why added 341 inorganic electrolyte is so effective in promoting dye uptake. Another corollary of the high aqueous 342 solubility of direct dyes is that the amount of water employed in immersion dyeing, as expressed by 343 liquor ratio, has a remarkably pronounced effect on both the rate and extent of direct dye uptake; 344 importantly, liquor ratio also influences the effectiveness with which added electrolyte promotes dye 345 uptake. As such, the particular liquor ratio that is utilised in direct dye application is of crucial 346 significance as it directly influences the level of substantivity displayed by the direct dye towards the 347 substrate within the dye-electrolyte-fibre dyeing system. This is because liquor ratio not only 348 determines the amount of water available in the dyebath for dye dissolution and, thus, the amount of 349 dye adsorbed by the fibre, but it also governs the effective dye concentration within the dyebath 350 and, therefore. the relative intensity of the dye-electrolyte interactions that result in dye uptake. 351 352 Indeed, in commercial immersion procedures for applying direct dyes to cellulosic fibres, the level of 353 substantivity displayed by the dye towards the cellulosic substrate is manipulated by the dyer so that 354 uniform dyeings of the required depth of shade are secured within the allotted dyeing time. This is 355 achieved by regulating the amount of inorganic electrolyte that is added to the direct dye dyebath in 356 cognisance of the particular liquor ratio used for dyeing. Thus, a given amount of added inorganic 357 electrolyte is used in combination with a particular liquor ratio (and at a given temperature), so that 358 the relative contributions which added electrolyte and liquor ratio each make towards dye-fibre 359 substantivity are strictly controlled. If the liquor ratio utilised for dyeing is changed then the amount 360 of added electrolyte employed for dyeing must be altered accordingly, so as to achieve a particular 361 level of dye-fibre substantivity that is consistent with producing uniform dyeings of the desired depth 362 of shade (within the prescribed time frame). 363 M A N U S C R I P T
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dyebath (ie altering the liquor ratio employed for dyeing) and/or adjusting the amount of added 367 inorganic electrolyte in the dyebath. Hence, the two seemingly disparate facets of direct dyeing, 368 namely the amount of added electrolyte used and the liquor ratio employed for dyeing, each 369 influence dye substantivity and, thereby, dye uptake. In terms of the physical attributes of direct 370 dyes that might be affected both by liquor ratio and electrolyte, the most likely contender is the 371 aqueous solubility of the dye. 372 373 Unfortunately, despite the fact that the effect of liquor ratio on dye uptake in immersion dyeing 374 processes in general is a much studied subject, and the role of liquor ratio in direct dyeing has 375 attracted considerable attention, the promotional effect of reducing the liquor ratio utilised in dyeing 376 on direct dye uptake has not been adequately described in terms of currently accepted dyeing 377 theory, namely, in terms of the physico-chemical mechanism by which direct dyes are adsorbed on 378 cellulosic substrates. Furthermore, the vitally important combinatorial nature of the effects of liquor 379 ratio and added inorganic electrolyte on direct dye uptake has not been addressed from the 380 viewpoint of the mechanism of direct dye adsorption on cellulosic fibres. Indeed, as discussed 381 below, in order to understand the mechanism by which added electrolyte promotes direct dye 382 uptake on cellulosic fibres, it is also necessary to elucidate the mechanism by which liquor ratio 383 influences dye uptake. 384 385 Consequently, in terms of the question posed by the title of this section why is inorganic electrolyte 386 used in the dyeing of cellulosic fibres with direct dyes?, the simple answer is because the added 387 electrolyte reduces the aqueous solubility of the dye in the dyebath. As discussed below, reduction 388 in dye solubility imparted by adding electrolyte to a direct dyebath can also be achieved by, and is 389 analogous to, reducing the liquor ratio used for dyeing. 390 M A N U S C R I P T
4 why has the use of inorganic electrolyte in the dyeing of cellulosic fibres with direct dyes 392 not been eradicated? 393
Without wishing to be overly sceptical, it appears that the dyeing industry must consider inorganic 394 electrolyte as entirely indispensable in the exhaust dyeing of cellulosic fibres using direct dyes, 395 reactive dyes, etc., since there doesn't seem to be any industry-led strategy to stop using NaCl or 396 Na 2 SO 4 ; furthermore, attempts to reduce the amount of electrolyte used in dyeing can, at best, be 397 described as modest. In contrast, wastewater treatment professionals and environmental authorities 398 will likely, and rightly, contend that the use of either NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 in cellulosic fibre dyeing is 399 entirely unacceptable and only the elimination of such environmentally objectionable compounds 400 from cellulosic dyeing is appropriate. 401 402 Indeed, the neutral observer can be excused for thinking that the use of either NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 in 403 cellulosic fibre dyeing is, and always has been, acceptable, since, if this were not the case, then 404 surely, over the past 130 or so years since the commercial introduction of direct dyes, dye makers 405 would have developed direct dyes that did not require the use of added inorganic electrolyte. 406
Unfortunately, commercial developments in both dye chemistry and dye application were instead 407 directed towards overcoming the major end-use deficiency of direct dyes, namely their inherent very 408 poor wet fastness properties on cellulosic fibres, with the upshot that the (severe) environmental 409 and economic problems posed by using inorganic electrolyte in the dyeing of cellulosic fibres with 410 direct dyes remain to the present day. The developments in dye chemistry and dye application 411 alluded to above were, nonetheless, remarkable, as they combined outstanding research in dye 412 chemistry and remarkable innovation in dye application that resulted in the commercial introduction 413 of reactive dyes for cellulosic fibres in the mid-1950's. Indeed, the ingenuous elegance of the dyeing 414 process that was developed to apply this new type of dye to cellulosic fibres enabled the dyes to 415 form a covalent bond with the cellulosic substrate, so that the newly-introduced reactive dyes 416 displayed outstanding levels of fastness to wet treatments (washing, perspiration, water, etc.) onM A N U S C R I P T
However, the problem of added electrolyte in cellulosic dyeing was not diminished by the 421 introduction of reactive dyes. The majority of reactive dyes are non-metallised, mono-and dis-azo 422 compounds, although metallised azo dyes and several non-azo types are available. In a reactive 423 dye, the azo (or other type of) chromogen contains one or more substituted aromatic rings that carry 424 one or (most commonly) more sulfonate/sulfonic acid groups; attached to the chromogen is a 425 reactive system that enables the dye to form a covalent bond with the cellulosic substrate during 426 dyeing. Structurally, reactive dyes are long, planar, anionic molecules, solubilised by one or more 427 ionised sulfonate groups, and, as such, reactive dyes bear a very close structural resemblance to 428 direct dyes. Indeed, such is the closeness of this architectural similarity, that prior to the reactive dye 429 forming a covalent reaction with the cellulosic fibre (ie in the absence of dye-fibre reaction), the 430 adsorption of reactive dyes onto cellulosic fibres is considered to occur in a manner analogous to 431 that of direct dyes (2). Thus, added inorganic electrolyte is used to promote the uptake of reactive 432 dyes on cellulosic fibres. Unfortunately, the amount of NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 required to promote uptake 433 of reactive dyes on cellulosic fibres is several orders greater than that typically employed for direct 434 dyes ( Table 1) . As reactive dyes are nowadays by far the most popular class of dye used for dyeing 435 cellulosic fibres (Figure 1 ) and this popularity has resulted in worldwide consumption of direct dyes 436 (and that of the other three classes of dye for cellulosic fibres) having declined, it is not only 437 unfortunate but more importantly, unacceptable, that the severe problems posed by the use of 438 added NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 in cellulosic fibre dyeing using direct dyes were exacerbated, rather than 439 alleviated, because of the introduction and global popularity of reactive dyes. Subsequent parts of 440 the paper will report investigations of the role of added inorganic electrolyte in the application of both 441 commercial grade and purified reactive dyes to cotton. Whilst it is unlikely that any dyeing industry practitioner would deny that the use of NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 453 in cellulosic fibre dyeing is environmentally unacceptable, large amounts of these inorganic 454 electrolytes continue to be routinely employed commercially in the immersion application of direct 455 dyes (and reactive dyes) to cellulosic fibres. Sadly, given the current gaps in our knowledge of the 456 role of NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 in such dyeing processes, this situation seems unlikely to change without 457 fundamental advances in our understanding of the highly complex function of added electrolyte in 458 such dyeing processes. Furthermore, as discussed below, in order to understand the mechanism by 459 which added electrolyte promotes direct dye uptake on cellulosic fibres, it is also necessary to 460 elucidate the mechanism by which liquor ratio influences dye uptake, so that the vitally important 461 combinatorial nature of the effects of liquor ratio and added inorganic electrolyte on direct dye 462 uptake can be resolved. (including NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 ) and liquid water have also received significant examination over many 477 decades within several scientific disciplines, the exact nature of such interactions are not fully 478 understood. Consequently, a variety of mechanistic theories have been suggested for electrolyte-479 water interactions and several systems have been developed that seek to classify ions according to 480 their effects on the three-dimensional, H-bonded structure of liquid water (ie as either structure-481 making or structure-breaking ions) or their ability to precipitate proteins, as exemplified by the 482 Hofmeister series (2). 483 484 Hopefully, this, necessarily very brief, discussion of our current understanding of the highly complex 485 areas of water structure and water-electrolyte interactions goes some way to explain why the 486 mechanism by which added electrolyte promotes both the rate and extent of uptake of direct dyes 487 (and other dye anions) onto cellulosic fibres is not fully resolved. 488
489
As intimated above, because of the importance of added inorganic electrolyte in the dyeing of 490 cellulosic fibres, the effects which NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 have upon direct dye uptake (and that of other 491 types of dye anion) have been studied by many workers and manifold theories have been proposed 492 to explain the promotional effect exerted by added electrolyte on the uptake of anionic dyes on 493 cellulosic fibres that favour/disfavour, for example, electrical repulsive effects, dye solubility, 494 colloidal stability, electrostatic effects, water structure changes, increased water imbibition and dye 495 aggregation. Of these theories, three have attracted most discussion, namely, that the added 496 inorganic electrolyte influences: 497 -electrical repulsion effects between dye anions and the negatively charged fibre; 498 -the state of aggregation of the dye in solution; 499 -the solubility of the dye in the solution. 500
However, as mentioned, none of these (or other) theories adequately explains the promotional 501 effect of added electrolyte on direct dye uptake in terms of the currently accepted mechanism by 502 which the dyes are adsorbed on cellulosic fibres. In the following sections, the above three most 
electrical repulsion effects 508
As cellulosic fibres acquire a negative charge when placed in water (as do all other common types 509 of textile substrate) it is widely held that this charge is lowered in the presence of electrolytes such 510 as NaCl and Na 2 SO 4 , and, as a consequence, long-range repulsive forces operating between the 511 negatively charged cellulosic fibre surface and the negatively charged direct dye anions in the 512 dyebath are reduced, thereby resulting in promotion of dye uptake. It has been suggested that 513 according to this particular concept, it should not be possible to dye cellulosic fibres using anionic 514 dyes in the absence of added electrolyte, as exemplified by Knecht and Batey (57) , who recorded in 515
1909 that for many direct dyes, dyeing did not occur in the absence of added electrolyte. Such early 516 views were subsequently confirmed in detailed studies undertaken using purified direct dyes on 517 cellulosic substrates (8, 36, 58) The lack of dye uptake in the absence of added electrolyte was attributed (35, 59, 60) to the high 532 negative potential of the cellulosic fibre surface having prevented sorption of the dye anions. Indeed, 533 it was proposed (54, 60) that pure direct dyes display zero or negligible substantivity towards 534 cellulose because of repulsion between the like (anionic) charges on the dye and substrate. 535
However, several purified direct dyes display meaningful substantivity towards cellulosic fibres when 536 applied to in the absence of added electrolyte (32, 33). From observations that dye uptake in the 537 absence of added electrolyte occurred in the case of the dibasic dye C.I. Direct Yellow 12 (32), it 538 was concluded that the effect was related to dye basicity (33, 58). An alternative view (2) sought to 539 link the extent of dye uptake achieved in the absence of added electrolyte to the aqueous solubility 540 of the dyes and their aggregation behaviour in solution, insofar as high solubility direct dyes such as 541 the tetrasulfonated C.I. Direct Blue 1 will tend to display a corresponding low propensity to 542 aggregate in solution and, as a corollary, will likely exhibit lower uptake than dyes of lower aqueous 543 solubility, such as the dibasic dyes C.I. Direct Red 2 and C.I. Direct Yellow 12. Thus, whilst some 544 pure direct dyes may exhibit little if any substantivity towards cellulosic fibres in the absence of 545 added electrolyte, other dyes may well display meaningful uptake and such difference in dyeing 546 behaviour will likely result from structural characteristics, such as their aqueous solubility. Indeed, as 547 will be discussed in subsequent parts of this paper, cotton and other cellulosic fibres can be dyed to 548 commercially realistic depths of shade using both pure and commercial anionic dyes in the complete 549 absence of added inorganic electrolyte. inorganic monovalent electrolytes. However, analysis (2) of this data revealed that the relatively low 567 amount of added monovalent electrolyte that would be needed to 'neutralise' the negative surface 568 potential on the cotton fibre surface by the adsorption of an equivalent number of Na + cations from 569 the added electrolyte, represented only a small proportion of the amount of added electrolyte that is 570 typically utilised in dyeing cotton (and other cellulosic fibres) with anionic dyes such as direct dyes, 571 and especially, reactive dyes. Furthermore, in terms of the notion that added electrolyte 'neutralises' 572 the negative surface charge of cellulosic fibres in aqueous solution, it was argued that, even if it was 573 assumed that the negative surface charge developed in the cellulosic substrate arose from 574 ionisation of all potentially ionisable groups in cellulose (ie both -COOH and -OH groups) then the 575 amount of added NaCl that would achieve 'neutralisation' of all of these accessible, completely 576 ionised acidic groups in cellulose (ie both -COO -and -O -) was much lower than that typically 577 employed in the application of, for example, reactive dyes to cotton (2). In view of the difference in 578 the amounts of added electrolyte, such as NaCl, that would be required theoretically to achieve 579 'neutralisation' of surface charge and those typically utilised in practical dyeing, it was concluded (2) 580 that the role of added electrolyte in promoting anionic dye uptake on cellulosic fibres cannot simply 581 be attributed to reduced fibre surface charge. 582 583 Thus, despite the widely held view that added electrolyte promotes anionic dye uptake on cellulosic 584 fibres by reducing electrical repulsion between the dye anions and the negatively charged cellulosicM A N U S C R I P T
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23 forces operating between the dye and the cellulosic fibre surface and, thereafter, further added 588 electrolyte lowers the solubility of the dye and shifts dye adsorption in favour of the fibre. A more 589 recent analysis of publications relating to the role of inorganic electrolyte in cellulosic fibre dyeing (2) 590 suggested that a dual-mode mechanism likely applies, in which the added NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 591 promotes dye aggregation and/or reduces the aqueous solubility of the dye in the dyebath and also 592 lessens the repulsive forces that are present between the dye anions and the negatively charged 593 cellulosic fibre surface under aqueous conditions. In proposing this particular dual-mode mechanism 594 (2), it was considered that because of the marked propensity of direct dyes to aggregate in aqueous 595 solution, reduced dye solubility resulting from increased dye aggregation was likely to be of more 596 significance than lessening of dye-fibre repulsion effects. 597 598
dye aggregation/dye solubility effects in solution 599
Most chemical classes of dye display a pronounced predisposition to aggregate in aqueous solution 600 whereby identical dye molecules/dye ions or molecules/ions of different dyes associate, forming 601 aggregates that comprise dimers and higher aggregates; indeed, dye self-association is a 602 commonly encountered phenomenon in immersion dyeing processes. The tendency of dye 603 molecules to aggregate is a consequence of the structural features of the amphiphilic molecules, 604 notably the presence of phenyl rings and the ability to adopt a planar structure, and is influenced by 605 several dyebath elements including liquor ratio, temperature and dyeing auxiliaries, including 606 surfactants and, most notably, inorganic electrolytes. Dye aggregation in solution is an especially 607 well-researched phenomenon and many review articles are available, owing to its application in 608 many areas other than textile dyeing [eg (64-78); see (2) for a brief summary]. At higher electrolyte concentrations, initial dye uptake proceeded more slowly and, even after 640 prolonged dyeing times, uptake continued to increase slowly. These workers (34) suggested that up 641 to an electrolyte concentration of 100 gl -1 the dye was in molecular dispersion whereas at higher 642 amounts of added electrolyte, dye aggregates formed. Whilst aggregation did not result in visibleM A N U S C R I P T
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25 dye precipitation at the dyeing temperature used (90 o C), it was assumed that dye aggregation 644 impeded dye diffusion within the CV film, resulting in slower initial rates of dye uptake (34). It was 645 also considered (34) that at high amounts of added electrolyte, the dye likely became deposited as 646 multi-molecular layers either within or on the film, a situation that would account for the observed 647 slow increase in dye uptake ( Figure 5) . 648
649
The phenomenon can be considered to arise as a consequence of the long, linear structure of the 650 dye molecules and the presence of sulfonate/sulfonic acid groups. The outstanding ability of NaCl 651
and Na 2 SO 4 to induce direct dye self-association in aqueous dyebaths can be attributed to the 652 added inorganic electrolyte ions promoting hydrophobic interaction between planar aromatic regions 653 in adjacent direct dye molecules. 654
655
In effect, dye aggregation is favoured because the counterions (ie Na + ) derived from the added 656 inorganic electrolyte screen the anionic charge (usually derived from -SO 3 -groups) on the dye 657 anions, thus reducing electrostatic repulsion between neighbouring charged dye anions, which 658 promotes dye-dye interactions that favour dye self-association. In this context, the electrolyte ions 659 act as kosmotropes (small, high charge density ions that bind water molecules strongly) (2) which 660 impart conformational changes to the dye molecules that promote hydrophobic interaction between 661 the planar aromatic rings in neighbouring dye molecules; it seems likely that the π-π interactions 662 between aromatic regions in the dye molecules will be expedited by the screening of the anionic 663 charge on the dye anions by the electrolyte counterions. Several workers favour the notion that 664 hydrophobic interaction contributes to dye self-association in solution [eg (2, 81-83)], which seems 665 reasonable in view of the planar nature of direct dye anions and the likelihood of π-π interactions 666 operating between aromatic centres within neighbouring dye molecules. The driving force for such 667 hydrophobic interaction, of which dye aggregation is a consequence, is the need for the surrounding 668 water molecules to minimise their interaction with the amphiphilic direct dye solutes, so thatM A N U S C R I P T
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Because of the strong dye-dye interactions between neighbouring dye molecules and the screening 672 of the -SO 3 -groups by the Na + counterions, ionisation of the direct dye molecules will be supressed 673 and, therefore, the dye molecules that are present within the dye dimers, trimers, n-mers, etc. will 674 possess lower aqueous solubility than their monomolecular direct dye counterparts within the 675 aqueous dye solution in the dyebath. Furthermore, as the amount of water in the dyebath that is 676 available to the dye aggregates will be reduced because of hydrophobic interaction, so that the 677 aggregates will likely combine to form particles that will constitute a dye dispersion within the 678 aqueous dyebath. Thus, because of electrolyte-induced dye self-association, the concentration of 679 dye in solution in the dyebath will be reduced; therefore, the addition of NaCl or Na 2 SO 4 to a direct 680 dye in solution reduces the solubility of the dye, as indeed has been observed ( Table 2) . As the 681 suppression of dye solubility imparted by added inorganic electrolyte will increase with increasing 682 amounts of added electrolyte, so the extent of electrolyte-induced dye aggregation will also increase 683 with increasing amount of electrolyte, as observed in practice (30, 84, 85), with the result that, at 684 sufficiently high amounts of added electrolyte, dye precipitation will likely occur, as again, has been 685 recorded (34). In effect, the process of applying direct dyes in the presence of added inorganic 686 electrolyte is akin to controlled dye precipitation onto the cellulosic substrate, insofar as the amount 687 of added electrolyte is adjusted so as to induce the formation of a dispersion of dye particles in the 688 aqueous dyebath whilst avoiding flocculation of the dye. 689
690
In view of the marked proclivity of direct dye molecules to aggregate in solution, it is of course 691 possible that for some direct dyes, self-association and, thus, reduced aqueous solubility, may occur 692 in the absence of added electrolyte, as has been observed (79, 80). Since, as mentioned, because 693 the predisposition of direct dyes to self-associate in solution is encouraged at high dye 694 concentrations, it follows that such concentration-induced aggregation is a likely consequence of 695 reducing the liquor ratio used for dyeing; this is discussed in the next part of the paper. As an aqueous environment is utilised in immersion dyeing processes, all of the essential 733 components of the direct dye/electrolyte/cellulosic fibre system will be hydrated, namely the dye, 734 inorganic electrolyte and the fibre. It follows, therefore, that during aqueous dyeing, the fibre is 735 immersed in and contains dyebath solution that comprises both dye and added electrolyte. Thus, 736 the effects of added electrolyte on the self-association of direct dye molecules in solution extends to 737 all parts of the direct dye/electrolyte/fibre system, including dyebath solution present within the 738 interstitial regions of the fibre. Accordingly, irrespective of both the nature of the physical state in 739 which direct dye molecules are adsorbed by cellulosic fibres (ie whether in monomolecular form or 740 as aggregates, micelles, etc.) and the manner by which the dye molecules diffuse within the 741 substrate (as discussed in section 5.5), the effect of the added inorganic electrolyte on the physical 742 state of the direct molecules in the dyebath will extend to the proportion of the dyebath that resides 743 within the substrate. Therefore, the state of the dye molecules as detected in a dyed substrate at the 744 end of dyeing may or may not reflect that which prevails in the dye solution during aqueous dyeing. 745
This situation would go some way to explain why our understanding of the physical state of dyes in 746 solid materials is far from extensive and also, that the findings of studies often are contradictory. 747 748
thermodynamics of dyeing 749
In essence, thermodynamic analysis of dyeing processes involves measuring the distribution of a 750 dye between the fibre phase and the solution phase (ie the dyebath) at a given, constant 751 temperature (ie under isothermal conditions) when the immerison dyeing system is at equilibrium. interaction between either the sites or between the dye molecules which occupy the sites; 831 furthermore, the occupation of an adsorption site by a dye molecule renders that particular site 832 incapable of interaction with further adsorbed dye molecules. Whilst all of these explicit site and 833 site/adsorbate requirements that are a prerequisite of a Langmuir-type mechanism may well be met 834 in the case of cellulosic substrates and direct dye molecules, given our current lack of 835 understanding of both cellulose structure and the manner of dye-substrate interactions, the preciseM A N U S C R I P T
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32
OH groups. However, adherence of direct dye adsorption to a Langmuir-type mechanism implies 839 some form of pronounced selectivity of the interacting -OH groups insofar as, the dye molecules 840 may interact only with a particular type of -OH group or some -OH groups in the fibre may be 841 differently accessible to dye molecules (2). Importantly, a Langmuir-type adsorption mechanism 842 precludes interaction between adsorbed dye molecules present at a specific site within the 843 substrate, which clearly means that dye aggregation cannot play any part in dye-fibre interaction, 844 which appears somewhat surprising, bearing in mind the marked predisposition of direct dyes to 845 self-associate. will present a thermodynamic model that attempts to rectify the experimental-theoretical 934 discrepancies displayed by current thermodynamic treatments of the direct dye/added 935 electrolyte/cellulosic fibre system, such as that described by Eq 2. 936 937
kinetics of dyeing 938
Traditionally, the mechanism by which dyeing occurs is interpreted using two approaches namely, 939 studying the dye-fibre system at equilibrium (ie the thermodynamics of dyeing) or before equilibrium 940 is achieved (ie the kinetics of dyeing). In the latter context, because commercial exhaust dyeing 941 processes are rarely carried out to equilibrium, but instead, are designed to provide dyeings within 942 as short a time as possible, the kinetic aspects of dye adsorption have received much attention, 943 since they provide information about the rate at which dyes diffuse within the dyebath and fibre 944 phases. 
